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Wallace Hall Update – 28.01.21 - COVID-19 (Coronavirus) 

Primary email address: gw08officewallacehal@ea.dumgal.sch.uk 

Academy email address: gw08officewallace@ea.dumgal.sch.uk 

Public Health Phone Number: 01387 272724 

NHS24 Phone Number: 111 

NHS Website: https://www.nhsinform.scot/ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Dear Parent/Carer 

WHOLE SCHOOL 

Promoting positive health and wellbeing during the lockdown period.  
We are now into week three of our new form of working/learning remotely.  It has been and continues to 
be difficult times for many.  We as a school community are always here to help and support each other in 
whatever way we can.  Broken down, research suggests that there are 5 steps to health and wellbeing 
(being active, being mindful, learning, giving to others and connecting with others).  We have put together 
some ideas/activities and suggestions that will help to promote some of these 5 simple steps to positive 
health and wellbeing.   Please click on the link below: 
 
https://bit.ly/3pij3Gh 
  
Hopefully, these may offer some ideas/inspiration to help you (and your families) promote positive health 
and wellbeing during this period of lockdown.    
  
Keep safe. 
  
ICT Access 
If your child(ren) does not have access to a device like a computer, laptop or tablet at home please email 
the school to let us know.  We will try to help with this.   
 
We have been advised by the local authority that the supply of laptops has now been used up and there 
are no more laptops available at this time.  However, they are awaiting a further supply of devices 
through government funding but that could be a few weeks away.  In the meantime, if you do feel that 
your children would benefit from a device, please continue to let us know and we can add you to the list 
for future availability. 
 
School staff contacting parents/carers  
Please be aware that the majority of school staff are working from home at present. Therefore, should 
they need to make contact with parents by phone, they will do so from a withheld number or 'no caller 
ID'. This is as per the Regional Policy on contact during Lockdown. We're aware that lots of people do not 
answer calls from withheld numbers as they are often nuisance calls. However, for the period of school 
closure we'd appreciate if these could be answered to allow us to engage with parents more effectively. 
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PRIMARY and ELC 

 
Home learning – what works for your family works for us! 

Thank you to you all for everything you are doing to support your child(ren) during this time.  We know 

that family circumstances are all different and we would like to re-iterate that the most important thing is 

that your family is healthy and happy.  Please be assured that there is no expectation or pressure from us 

that all the work in the Daily Plans is completed, and we would really ask you to do what is right for your 

child and your circumstances.  When you are deciding what to do each day, please focus on the literacy 

and numeracy tasks if you can.  These tasks usually have feedback provided.  Class teachers are enjoying 

meeting with the children on the Teams meets and feeding back on the super work that is being 

submitted on Purple Mash and Teams.  We hope you understand that class teachers, as much as they 

would like to, are unable to feedback on all the work your child submits.  

 

Primary Remote Learning Survey 

Thank you to the parents and carers who submitted the online survey earlier this week and who got in 

touch with us by email or telephone.  We had a large number of responses and appreciate the time you 

took to do this.  We are reviewing the feedback and will be in touch shortly with further information 

about any changes we will be making to improve remote learning as a result. 

 

Help and support 

If you need help or support then please get in touch – we are here to help.  Please contact your child’s 

class teacher on ClassDojo for a work-related query and for everything else, please get in touch with the 

school office or Anna and Cathy, and we will all be happy to help. 

 

If we haven’t heard from you or your child in a little while, Cathy and Anna may get in touch just to say 

hello and to see if there is any support we can offer.  

 

We are planning to hold a virtual coffee morning soon which will be an opportunity for parents and carers 

to have an informal chat with Anna and Cathy, members of the Parent Council and other parents if they 

would like to.  More details to follow soon.   

 

Remote Learning 

Links to home learning for all groups are below: 

 

Please find link below to the ELC remote learning arrangements: 

https://645e8b6e-becd-4bbd-988d-

5cb7cd92fae4.filesusr.com/ugd/92da19_bf284c6ca24c498b8dde282cd70255e3.pdf 

 

Please find link below to the Primary remote learning arrangements: 

 https://645e8b6e-becd-4bbd-988d-
5cb7cd92fae4.filesusr.com/ugd/92da19_e9b2f0d67bd14dd996facb5da8dc6768.pdf 
 

Please find link below to Purple Mash letter: 

https://645e8b6e-becd-4bbd-988d-

5cb7cd92fae4.filesusr.com/ugd/92da19_031234dbc0934433971bddfa5d80c524.pdf 

 

https://645e8b6e-becd-4bbd-988d-5cb7cd92fae4.filesusr.com/ugd/92da19_bf284c6ca24c498b8dde282cd70255e3.pdf
https://645e8b6e-becd-4bbd-988d-5cb7cd92fae4.filesusr.com/ugd/92da19_bf284c6ca24c498b8dde282cd70255e3.pdf
https://645e8b6e-becd-4bbd-988d-5cb7cd92fae4.filesusr.com/ugd/92da19_e9b2f0d67bd14dd996facb5da8dc6768.pdf
https://645e8b6e-becd-4bbd-988d-5cb7cd92fae4.filesusr.com/ugd/92da19_e9b2f0d67bd14dd996facb5da8dc6768.pdf
https://645e8b6e-becd-4bbd-988d-5cb7cd92fae4.filesusr.com/ugd/92da19_031234dbc0934433971bddfa5d80c524.pdf
https://645e8b6e-becd-4bbd-988d-5cb7cd92fae4.filesusr.com/ugd/92da19_031234dbc0934433971bddfa5d80c524.pdf
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ACADEMY 
 

Senior Phase Engagement  / Prelims and Assessments 

You will have received an email earlier in the week giving you an overview of your child's level of 
engagement with the Remote Learning on Teams. Could I take this opportunity to thank you again for 
your support with this, it is very much appreciated.  
 
As we still do not have a definite date for schools to open again we have no further update on when 
assessments will be for Senior Phase pupils at this time. Please be assured that we will liaise with 
teachers, parents and pupils about when these assessments do take place to allow face to face teaching 
to happen before they do. However, as we have said in the past the focus for pupils at the moment should 
be on engaging with the Remote Learning work set by their class teachers on Teams. In many cases this 
will involve revision of work covered earlier in the session to prepare pupils for assessments when we do 
return to school. Some pupils were worried that they needed to be doing additional revision work over 
and above what is set on Teams but this is not essential unless an individual class teacher has set this as a 
task on Teams. We would obviously encourage all pupils to work hard and do their best but it is also 
important that they take time to look after their mental health at this challenging time and take time 
away from their school work to relax. 
 
S4/S5 Leavers 
Please click on the link below if your child(ren) are planning to leave school this summer: 
 
https://bit.ly/3iR7BPk 

 
Outstanding Learning Agreements – S4-S6 
Students 16 years of age between 1 October 2020 and 28 February 2021, may be eligible for an Education 

Maintenance Allowance (EMA) from January 2021. Further information is available on the following link.   

https://www.dumgal.gov.uk/article/15247/EMA 

All applications should be made by filling in the online application form below as soon as possible. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=9h0uvVqNZ0imR0h8KnQC3oVzg206p41EomP0uL

wJEUhUOEpBVjNDQUZLWE1LQ0E3TVBKUk5MRjYzSiQlQCN0PWcu 

Remote Learning 

Remote Learning began on Monday the 11th of January and will run for the period of the school closure. 

As with the last lockdown, pupils in S1-3 will be set tasks through Satchel One and pupils in S4-6 will be set 

tasks through Teams. Tasks and methodology will vary depending on the subject, year group and level and 

teachers will decide how to set work based on the needs of the pupils within that class.  

 
Parent Feedback 

We'd also like to give parents an opportunity to feedback to us about their experience over Remote 

Learning so far. Please click the link for the appropriate survey below: 

S1-3 Parents - https://bit.ly/3o2njID 

S4-6 Parents - https://bit.ly/2Kwnga9 

We will use the results of this survey to refine our Remote Learning programme for future weeks.  

https://bit.ly/3iR7BPk
https://www.dumgal.gov.uk/article/15247/EMA
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=9h0uvVqNZ0imR0h8KnQC3oVzg206p41EomP0uLwJEUhUOEpBVjNDQUZLWE1LQ0E3TVBKUk5MRjYzSiQlQCN0PWcu
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=9h0uvVqNZ0imR0h8KnQC3oVzg206p41EomP0uLwJEUhUOEpBVjNDQUZLWE1LQ0E3TVBKUk5MRjYzSiQlQCN0PWcu
https://bit.ly/3o2njID
https://bit.ly/2Kwnga9
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Timetable 

We have made some changes to the way in which learning activities will be set for pupils. Pupils should 

aim to follow their normal timetable from home (continuing with the Week A, Week B format). Monday 

11th January starts with a Week B timetable. This means that on each day pupils will be set work for the 

three subjects they would have had that day, had they been in school. Teachers will be online at the same 

time as their timetabled classes to support pupils.  This support will be as timely and consistent as 

practicable given teachers’ other commitments at home. 

For example, if a pupil has a timetable on a Wednesday of: 

Period 1+2 – Maths 

Period 3+4 – Physics 

Period 5+6 – Art  

They should try to follow that timetable where possible. Some teachers may set work on that day or they 

set work at the start of the week to cover more than one lesson but they will still be online at their 

timetabled times to support pupils’ learning. If you would like a copy of your child’s timetable please 

phone the office and one can be emailed to you.  

Period times will be (pupils may not need to be online for all this time but teachers will be available): 

Monday 
P1 - 9.15 - 10 
P2 - 10 - 11.30 
P3 - 11.50 - 1.20 
P4 -2.00 - 3.40 
 
Tuesday - Friday 
P1 - 9.15 - 10.50 
P2 - 11.20 - 1.10 
P3 - 2.00 - 3.40 
 

Pupils should try to be online at the time of their normal class but if this is not possible then do not worry. 

All tasks, learning materials and resources will be saved for pupils to access later if required. This is a slight 

increase in work from the last lockdown but we feel pupils, staff and parents are more prepared this time 

round and ultimately this will be beneficial for pupils’ attainment, particularly for those sitting SQA 

qualifications this year. Furthermore, we hope this will give pupils more structure.  

There will be no work set for Electives, Health and Wellbeing classes or Senior Core PE during the school 

closure period.   

All teachers will review how pupils are getting on and amend the amount of work set, based on the 

progress being made and feedback from pupils. Please encourage pupils to speak to their teacher if they 

are struggling.  

Setting up Teams and Satchel One 

All S4-6 pupils should already be assigned to Teams for their classes and should be aware of how to use 

the platform. However, if any support is required then please email the school office and someone will get 

in touch. 
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For Satchel One, pupils should be able to log in through their Glow Accounts and parents have an 

individual login that allows them to track the tasks their pupil has. For assistance with Satchel One a lot of 

queries can be answered by going to https://help.satchelone.com/en/ 

If this doesn’t help then please email the school office and we will be able to help you. 

Support 

We are aware that some pupils understandably struggled with Home Learning during the last lockdown 

and also we are aware that the last lockdown had a significant impact on the mental health of pupils, 

particularly with stress and anxiety. We have identified a number of pupils who we feel could benefit from 

support either with home learning, organisation or mental health and someone from school will be in 

touch to offer support, this is entirely optional and we will respect the wishes of pupils and families with 

this.  

However, our support is not limited to a select group. Our Health and Wellbeing page of our website has a 

number of useful resources and links that may help pupils and/or parents/carers in supporting their 

children’s wellbeing. There are also contact details for our PTs of Pupil Support, who can be contacted at 

any time for any pupil or family that requires support. The link to the page is 

https://www.wallacehall.co.uk/health-wellbeing 

We have also produced a Frequently Asked Questions document regarding Home Learning which can be 

found here: https://bit.ly/2LwXGlm 

Finally, we are aware how difficult a period this will be both academically and mentally for pupils and 

families. Please get in touch with the school if you feel there is anything we can do and we shall do our 

best to help.  

https://help.satchelone.com/en/
https://www.wallacehall.co.uk/health-wellbeing
https://bit.ly/2LwXGlm

